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REMOVAL.Splendid
LOTTERIES.

ted for their manufacture of cloths, plain and
dyed, which are the best in Africa. They
have an export trade consisting of ivory, in-die- o,

ostriche4 camels leopard's skins, bees

MOUNTAIN BUTTER.
pO Firkins (assorted.) Some

very superior, at prices from
O to cents per pound !

v for,a,c by GEO- - mcneill.
24, 1840.

Ct-- We invite the attention of all who desire
wax, mats and sandals, in the manufacture ofa chance for a FORTUNE to the follow-"MAGXIFICE- XT

SCHE3IES.

erearns tneef, and from which; tt! ller
ones radiate. ' It is, however,' mu& fcfrjed "

by conquests and invasions of various kinds
--civil war often prevails and insurrections. --

There is nothing like a settliconstitution'
or form of government, oir c' le - code of
laws. Capt. Clapperton izns us J; :

" That there are hee besides : tfie daily
market attended by the t bifefnts, two niar--
kets held weekly, tr " Ve resorted to byf
strangers. Tlfo iirwheir attrtction may7
be thus explained: from Bbrnou, - far to the
east ; from CotllYai66ri, . Zamfra, "and the; '

TERMS
OF

THE NORTH CAROLINIAN.
Per annum, if paid in advance, $2 50

Do if paid at the end of 6 months, 3 00
Do if paid at the end of the year, 3 50

Kates of Advertising :
Sixty cents per square, for the first, and thiry cents

for each subsequent insertion.
A liberal deduction will be made to advertisers by
r the year.
Court advertisements and Sheriff's sales, will be

charged 25 per ct'nt. higher than the usual rates.All advertisements sent for publication should have
the number of insertions intendeu', 'j.'virked upon
them, otherwise they will be inserteduntil forbid,and charged accordingly.No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid,

except at the option of the Editor.
iNe subscription received for less than twelve

months.

POTATOES.
BUSHELS POTATOES.

GEO. McNEILT,.

4 prizes of 25,000 amounting to
8100,000, for 25th September : and20

Feb. 12, 184 1 . 1 03-- tf

OWEST HOUSTON,Sadlle, Trunk, and Harness Maker,

$50,000 830,000 $25,000,
for 23d OCTOBER.

fir. Gregory, & Co., Manager?,

S30.000 $25,000.

borders ot tne cscn on tne norm ;. from Jf ar--
0 method of informing his friends

and customers, in town and country, that he
has moved back to his OLD STAND, on Hay
street, one door below James Baker's Hardware
Cstorc, where he may be found at all times, prepared VIKCINIA MOXOXGALIA LOTTRBY.rCJLctters on business connected with this estab to uo any work, in bis line on the most reasonable Extra Class IVo. 25, for 1S41.lishment, must be addressed Hoi.m f.s &. Datne,I.'VI:.. . 7 t - i is To be determined bv Ihe drawing of the UNION
ternK.

REPAIRING promptly attended to and thank-
fully received.

.unura oi me iorii-uroinu;- in, and in all cases
post-pai- d.

tC? Subscribers wishing to make remittanc

riba and the CSd Coast: westward ; and from
Benin and Jabdo and the furthermost part of:
Nyfle tQ &e : south'. There resorts to' this V
market parties of regular .merchants,b'ringihg
the produce of their several countries for sale, -

.

as for instance, salt from (ho North'; red 1

wood, peepers, and European cloths from the. .

South ; kolia and goora BUtsgoldy Woollen --

cloths auct printed cottons, br9s and pewter ..
d ishesj rtheu--ware, and muskets, from tho '

western coast ; f horses, ; nafron, - on wiought
silk, undyed tobes, front BornoiY besides a --

'

variety of crticles which find their way across r
the desert."' -- Yenitian beads, Maltese. swords,

He keeps constantly on hand an assortment of
by mail, wdl remember lhat they canMo so free of .UAW.y .ljyjj j'ijiKSP SADDLES.

LOTTERY, das No. 9 for 1841, to be drawn
at Alexandria, D. C. on Saturday, Octo-

ber 23d, 1841.
1 G Urairn itallot.

MAGNITICENT SCHEME.
ONE GRAND CAPITAL

postage, as I'osl masters are authorized by law to ALSO Harness of all kinds, liridles, Whips,rranK. icitors enclosing remittances, it written by
themselves, or I lie contents known to them.

Prices of Job VorU :
HAND BILLS, printed on a medium, royal, PRIZE of $50,00030,000

sonars, i ruiiLs, and every article in bis line of
business.

He would take this opportunity of returning his
hanks to those who have patronized him; and hopes
by punctuality to business, and moderate chargesto continue to merit their patronage.

Sept. 4, 1311. 132-t- f.
Obsorver will copy till forbid.

NEW GOODS AND CHEAP.

50
00

THE Subscriber has removed from his old Stand,
of Haymounr, and has taken the house

formeily occupied by Mr J. M. Beasley as a Jewelry
Store, where he would be glad to serve his old cus-
tomers, and others disposed to patronize him. He
will execute all orders in a workmanlike manner, or
no charge will be made.

Send your Boots and Shoes. They shall be re-

paired with neatness and desoatcb.
THOS. J. JOHNSON.

Sept. 28, 1841. 1 36 -- 3t.

Sears' Pictorial Illustrations
of the

BIBLE,
AND VIEWS IN THE HOLY LAND WITH
Fl --L AND INTERESTING LETTER-PRES- S

DescriptionsCHIEFLY EXPL.tiJV.ITORY OF THE E
GR.1VITGS

and of Ihe numerous passages connected tcith
the Geography, JVaiural History Antiqui-

ties of the SACRED SCRIPTURES.
THE FOLLOWING WOltK HAS BEEN COMPILED

FKOM THE
LOXDOJT PICTORIAL BIDLE

WHICH SELLS IX THIS COUNRY FOK 1 S tO
$25 per copy I

ICP'Every man, Woman and child in the United
States, who possesses a Bible, will surely furnish
themselves with the following beautiful series of
Scripture Illustrations.

200 Pictorial Illustrations
OF THE BIBLE,

AND
VIEWS IN THE HOLY LAND.

New, cheap, and valuable publication.
Four hundred pages, fcS vo., Fine Paper, Handsome-
ly Bound, Price only two dollars. The subscriber
respectfully invites the attention of Clergymen,
Teachers of Sabbath Schools,. Heads of Families,
and Booksellers, throughout the U. States, to the
above New, Cheap, and Splendidly Illustrated
Work. Published and for sale, at No. 122, Nassau
Street New York City. Its features are better de-
fined by the title:
TWO HUNDRED PICTORAL ILLUSTRATIONS OF

THE SCRIPTURES,
CONSISTING OF

Views In tUe Holy Iand,
Together with many of the most remarkable ob-

jects mentioned in the Old and New Testaments,
representing sacred historical events, copied from
celebrated pictures, principally by.the old mas-
ters, the Landscape Scenes, taken fiom original
sketches made on the spot, with full and inter-
esting Letter-Pres- s desciiptions, devoted to an
explanation ot the objects mentioned in the sa-
cred text. :

On examination this will be found a very pleas-
ant and profitable book, especially for the perusal
of Younr People, abounding in the most valuable

nr super royal sheet, tor 30 copies, 82
For 50 copies, 3
And for every additional 100 copies, 1

HORSE DILLS, on a sheet from 12 to 18
00

which they are said to be unrivalled. Kab-
bah has a large market tor which caravans of
merchants come from the Houssa country,
from Soccatoo, from Kauo, and from Tripoli.

"The cloths which they manufacture, and
the tobes and trowsers which they make," are
most excellent, and would not disgrace an Eu-
ropean manufactory; they are worn and valu-
ed by kings, chiefs and great men, and are the
admiration of the neighboring countries which
vainly attempt to imitate them. Wc have al-

so seen a variety ofcaps which are worn sole-

ly by females, and made of cotton interwoven
with silk, of the most exquisite workmanahip.
The people arc uncommonly industrious, both
males and females, who are always busy ci-

ther in culinary or in other domestic opera-
tions. In our walks we see groups of people
employed in spinning cotton,- - others in ma-

king wooden bowls and dishes, mats of vari-
ous patterns, shoes, sandals, cotton dresses,
caps and the like; others busily employed in
fashioning brass and iron stirrups, bits for bri-

dles, hoes, chains, fetters, Sec, and J others
again in making saddles and other horse ac-

coutrements. Tho generality of tho people
arc well behaved; they are hospitable' and
obliging to strangers, they dwell in amity, with
their neighbors, they live in unity, peace and
social intercourse with lhemselv.es."

Such is the description given by Lander of
these people." It is doubtless heightened by a
desire to make an agreeable picture, or by the
force of the contrast between them and the
most of the other parts of Africa. ' The des- -
cription is no doubt faithful in the general, as
it is substantially given by all travellers 'who
have visited them. - ?

We might here stop to inquire what is it
that makes such a wide difference between
these islanders and their distant neighbors?"
They spring from the same general stock, their
color is the same, their island is not large,
only about fifteen miles long by three broad.
The soil is not unusually rich; when the river
rises it .is overflowed, and the houses stand in
the water. No missionary has been among
them; their religion is idolatrous. They have

Italian' lookmg-glasse- s, gams,
! arid ,scented

woods of the; east? silks, turbans and funics
of chocked silks, and linen from Kgyjit, and
many tnore,' all of which are to be had at Cool

00
00 rlTlIIE Subscriber has received his fall and winter

fu, and meet with a ready sale. Some ofutese--M- STOCK OF GOODS, embracing a general

3
5
3
1

2
1

assortment ot merchants erect tents fot themselves outside

inches square, 30 copies,
Over 18 inches, and nut exceeding 30,

CARDS, large si-'-- single pack,
And for every additional pack,
Smaller sizes in proportion.

BLANKS, when printed to order, for 1 quire,
And for every additional quire, under 5,
Exceeding 5 quires,

00
25

00
00
75

the walls; where they sell their wares :' othersSTAPLE DRY GOODS, send them by their slaves to the market, andFur and Wool Hats. Selelle and Seal-shi- n

(C
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25,000
10,000
8,000
7,000
6,000
5,000
4,000
2,500
2,311
2,000
1,750
1,500
1,250
1,000

500
400
300
250
200

rounu to me uinereni nouses; oiners entrust
them to brokers, of whom there aro many in

4
5

town, both male and female others live in

CapSy lilanhels, Shoes, Hardware and
Cutlery ; Crockery and Glass ware,

cut and wrought JS'ails,
Swedes and English Iron, assorted,

Trace Chains, Hollow ware, Jyc. $c. &c.

10
10 the houses of their friends.' And besides

these regular merchants, there are a great50 number of petty traders, chiefly women, whoTogether with a good assortment of 50
50 come rrotn the towns lying : to the West of

Niger m Yarribah, and Borgoo, many daysGROCERIES.
All ef which will be sold low for CASH, or ex

100
journey distant, carrying then goods on their100

170changed for COUNTRY" PRODUCE. Please
give me a call before you buy. 16 Drawn Numbers out of 78.CANNON CAISON,

Hay street nearly opposite the Hotel.
Sept. 10, 1841. 133-G- m.

Tickets $20 Halves 10-Qu- t's $5-Eig- hths &--2 50.
Ceitificates of packages of 2G whole tickets $260

Oo do 26 Half do 130
Do do 26 Q.urt'r do C5

oeaus, anatramngai tne several markets as
they pass. These lodge in tEre town', and;
while they attend the markets daily, support
themselves by spinning cotton during tne if

spare time. As soon as they have sold viat
they have, and bought what they want, they
return' to their homes again. The inhabi-
tants likewise, (not excepting the artizans
and manufacturers, of whom there are many,)
are mostly engaged iw buying and' selling.' '

Political.

Do do 32 5026 Eighths do
iCp'Ordcrs for tickets and shares and certificates

of packages in the above splendid schemes will re

SPRIMG VALE

MALE & FEMALE

SA31PS03T COUJVTY, N. C.,
Located (cqui-distan- t) 7 miles from Clinton and

Warsaw.

information, collected with great care, from the best
ceive Ihe most prompt attention, and t lie drawing
of each lottery will be sent immediately after it is
over, to all who order from us, Address

had little intercourse with any civilized people,
or educated race. Where then lies the secret
of their superiority to their neighbors? The
answer is found in their peculir condition.

and latest sources. It may, very properly, be desig-
nated a common place book for every thing valua

CIRCULARS, INVITATION TICKETS, and
all kinds of BOOK & JOB PRINTING, executed
cheap for CASH.

THE FOLLOWING

BLANKS!
Kept constantly on hand

AND FOR SAT.E AT THE
CAROLINIAN OrriCE :

CHECKS, on Bank of the State, and Cape
Fear Bunk.

PROS EC IJ riON BONDS, Supr. Ct.
.MARRIAGE LICENSES
VEND I EXPO., constables levy
COMMISSIONS to take depositions in equi-

ty, and Supr. court
APPE A. R A NC E BONDS
WRITS, Superior and Co. Ct.
CA. SA. Supr. Ct.
INDICTMENTS for Affray, and Assault

and Battery, Co. and Sup. Ct. .
CERTIFICATES, Clk. Co. Ct.
JURY TICKETS
ORDERS to overseers of Roads
U AST A R I)V BONDS
TAX RECEIPTS
WITNESS TICKETS
EJECTMENTS
PATROL NOTICES
LETTERS of ADMINISTRATION Bonds

Deeds, common,
Sheriff's Deeds,
Constables Cu. Sa. Bonds,

Do Delivery do
Appeal Bonds,
F.quity Subpoenas,
Superior Court Fi. Fa.
Cmmty Court Sei. Fa, to re-

vive judgment.
County Court Subpoenas,
Superior Court Warrants,

ble, relating to ORIENTAL MANNERS, CUS-
TOMS, &c. &c. and comprises within itself a com-

plete library of religious and tiseful knowledge. A
1l hey are not torn and rent by the slave trade.
They are secure from aggression and oppres SurcRi.ATiVEi.Y Accommodative. WhatrnlEIE Exercises in thislnstitution will be rcsum-- U

ed on Monday the 4 th of October next, under
ihe superintendence of tl.o Subscriber. ,T1 fe-
male Department will continue under the immediate

volume like the present, is tar superior to the Com- - sion. We aro told that the "Chief of Zago- -

J. U. GIlliGOllY, & CO. Managers.
Richmond, Va.

$50,000 $30,000,$25,000.
On SATURDAY, Oct. 23.

GRAND UNION LOTTERY,
Glass 9, for 1841.

Will be drawn at Alexandria, D. C.
1G Drawn Jtatlottt.

BRILLIANT SCHEME:

zhie, the king of the dark waters," has a fleetdirection of Mrs. McNeill. The Subscriber, by giv- - is beautifully printed in new long primer type of six hundred canoes, and fears no invasion.'ns undivided attention to the intellectual and moral liandsomclv bound in muslin, gilt, and lettered ;
His people are brought up to the water, theyand is, decidedly, the best and cheapest publicationmprovemcnt of his Pupils, hopes to make the

School an object worthy of publie confidence, and (tor tne price,) ever issued Jrom the .Imerxcan Press.
flyA. liberal discount made to wholesale purrespectfully solicits a share of public patronage.

live secure in person and property within their
wooden walls; they are the only ferrymen, and
all the trade of the river is in their hands. TheyGrand capital of $50,000 chasers.The Academic year is divided into two Sessions

of five months each. Students are charged from ilCJPersons in the country, wishing to act as
are a Kingdom and a nation ot themselves.ihe time thev enter to the end of the Session. No agents, may obtain all the necessary information,

by addressing their letters to the subscriber, No.deduction will be made for absence, except in cases and unlike any of their neighbors.of protracted illness, unless by special agreement Ine following sketch of daily life at Coolfu,The Academy Buildings during the past year have
122, Nassau Street, N. York City.

ROBERT SEARS, Publisher.a a o o J? a by Capt. Clapperten, is worthy of attention.undergone extensive repairs, and at Ihe opening ol
It shows that they have advanced far in artifithe Session will be prepared to accommodate an ad

litional number oi Studtnts. Miie location is plea cial habits, and are far from being satisfied
with the mere supply of the more importunate

Clergyman, Superintendents and Teachers
of Sabbath Schools, IcyAgents of Religious
Newspapers, and Periodicals, Postmasters,

sant and hoalihv- - The wafer is excellent. Board
can be had convenient to the Academy at $6 per wants of nature:

a pleasant thing it is to have an accommodat-
ing disposition and how easily satisfied are
sooie of Ihe lick-spittl- es of tho Whig patty.lYta the Cabinet appointment of General
lltison were announced, we were foJtl to

look! see what tt Cabinet did you ever
see such an array of talent associated fogelh-er-V

"Not since the days of Washington,"
said the Express, "has such a Cabinet1 ex-ist- ed.

But they have gono the way of all
flesh ; new one is appointed ;' and5 Vhat
says tbe same Express? listen :; There
is not a weak man in ft. Indeed, every ono
of the members is one of the first men in the
State whence he comes. It wiH not suffer
comparison with any Cabinet since ike days
oj George fVashingl&hi Tho1 other, was- - as
good as H could fee, according to Whig otr-thori- fy,

but by the same atrtnorrfyv mis is bet-
ter than tite other. Tito Commercftrh Adver-
tiser was; if possibfe more laudatory thai) any
of its ecrteraporaf ies of the Harrison Cabinet

" The' world never saw, and probably never
would see so strong,- - so intellectual, and so
perfect a Cabinet as Gen llarrison nas cal-
led to kre his advisers." But of the new one,
he says On Ate score of ability', the Cabi-
net had not been1 weakened by the change."
Can any body telf os which" is tfte most trans

& Book-seller- s, throughout the country, are Jespect--
"At daylight the whole household arise ;fullv requested to act as our agents.

month.

TERMS, PER SESSION
MALK DEPARTMENT.

1 Splendid prize of $30,000- - - 25,000
10,000

1 PRIZE of $8,000
" - - 7,000
" - - 6,000
" - - 5,000

- - - 4,000
' - - 2,500
" - - 2,311

4 " - 2,000
5 " . - - - 1,750
10 ' 1,500- - -
10 " - - 1,250
50 " - - 1,000

" 50050 - -
50 - - ' 400

" 300100 - -
" 250100 - -

170 " - - 200

fCGP-V- b letter will be taken from Ihe office unless the women begin to clean the house, the menBonds for Col'rrl. Apprentices. post paid. to wash from head to foot ; the women andTo publisher s of Papers throughout the IT. S.$8 00 children are then washed in water, in whichNewspapers or Magazines, copying the above
entire, without any alteration or abridgement (in

Orthogrraf hy, Heading, Writing, and Oral
Arithmetic, -

Written Arithmetic, Geography, and Eng-
lish Grammar, -

Lalinjand Greek Languages, Philosophy,
Algebra, and tlie higher branches of Ma

TT HAVE m few COTTON GINS unsold at Hall 10 00 the leaf of a bush has been boiled called Bam-barn- ia

; when this is done, breakfast of cocoacluding this notice,) and giving it twelve inside inJJ. fc Johnson's, Fayettevi lie. They w ill be sold
r Jii-f- d nrice!. at six months credit. A liberal sertions, shall receive a copy of the work (subject to is served out, every one having their seperate12 50thematics, dish, the women and children eating together.Declamation attended to

tenant will he made forc

August 18, 1841. 131-3- m.
Composition and After breakfast the women and children rub

themselves over with the pounded red wood

their order,) by sending direct to the Publisher.
Sept. 4, 1841, 132-12- U

From the African Repository.
The Interior of Africa.

"There is a wilderness more daik,
Than groves of fir on Huron's shore."

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR ! and a little grease, which lightens the dark
ness of their black skin. A score or patch of&8 00

12 00
For sale by UbU. iVtclMi.H-.J-- ..

Ny. 24, 1 84 9. where it
16 drawn numbers out of 78

Tickets $20 Halves lO Quarters 5.
Eighths 2 SO.

the red powder is put on some place
will show to the best advantage. Tl "JFew countries have been less unexplored

throughout the year.
FEMALE DEPARTMENT.

The common English branches, Needle-
work, Embroidery, &c, -

Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Botany,
History, and Composition,

Algebra, Geometry, Intellectual Philoso-
phy, Geography of the Heavens, Moral
Science, Rhetoric, Logic, and French ;

also, Drawing, Painting, and Oriental
Tinting, -

Music on Piano Forte, accompanied by
the voice, ---- ---

Use of Piano. - - - - -

Certificates of packages of 26 whole tickets $260 aro blacked with khol. The mistress and
better looking females stain their teeth and

PISH !

ti r; BARRELS CUT HERRING.
LP 15 Rarrcls Whole Herrine.

for wise and benevolent purposes than the
Continent of Africa. It may be termed the

Do do 26 Halt do 1JU
Do do 26 Q.urt'r. do 65

cendent Cabinet of (he two? Probably, if a
third one should, be appointed, it woirfd be the
best that lias existed "since the davs ofDo do 26 Eighth do 32 50 the inside of their lips of a yellow color with15 00 "great unknown, a perfect "terra incognita,"10 Half Barrels Shad. Doing expected by gora, tne llower ot the tobacco plant, and" theat least so far as the number of its inhabitants

is concerned, and any intention to ameliorateNEW GOODS.
Washiirgtott," What a pleasant thing it is to
have an accommodating disposition. .Veio
Era. . -

20 00the Henrietta Line. For sale by
GEO. McNEILL. bark ot a root; the outer part of the lips, hair

3 00
118-t- f their condition. Even the general face of and eyebrows, are; stained with shani or pre--May 2S, 141. Subscribers are now receiving by the lateTHE from the North, their FALL AND pared indigo. Iheu the women who attendthe country is unknown. The borders have The Great lrrlbery llfll tried aiid fundbeen surveyed; a few of the rivers have been

ANGUS C. McNEILL.
September 13, 1841. 134-- 4t

BILLIARD TABLE
For Sale.

State of North-Carolin- a,

MOORE COUNTY.
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, navigated; here and there a spot has been dot

the market, prepare their wares, and when
ready, go. The elderly women prepare, clean,
and spin cotton at home, and cook the vic-
tuals ; the younger females are irenerallv sent

Alt

WINTER SUPPLY OF MERCHANDIZE, con
sistin of a large and general assortment of

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,
ted down: a lew adveuturers have gone into

gust Term, 1841.
Cornelius Dunlap, Petition for partition

the interior, and when they could snatch a has
of Apply at this Office.

Sept." 25, 1841. 135-t- f. Hats and Shoes, Bonnets, and Urn- -

Mrantlns
The great Democratic triumph iri Maryland

carries along with it a victory beyond the con-
tests of politics or party, and euters the high
reign of rrrotalify aiid patriotism. The great
Bribery bill was specially destined for tho in-

debted States, and above all for the State of
Maryland, which i among the most deeply

ty glance have looked at the country, and have
made note of the color and character of the

round the town selling the small rice balls,
fried beans; &c. The master of the house
generally takes a walk to the market, or sitsIf AY MOUNT HIGH SCHOOL. iuhabitants. When we consider the unboun

ded extent of the country; the disorganized in the shade at the door of his house, hearing
the news or speaking of the price of natron or
other gooils. The weavers are daily employ

and barbarous condition of society; the uni

brellas, Foolscap and Letter Pa-

per, Drugs and Medicines,
Paints and Dye Stuffs, Sad-

dles, Bridles, &c. &c.
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,

Blacksmith's Tools, Hollow lVare, t$c.

THE Exercises of this
School will be resumed on
Monday the 11th of October.
The first Session will close
on the day prcceedingChrist-mas- .

The Subscriber has

versal prevalence of the slave trade, and fatal indebted, aud which lay so near to the seat of
action here. With this view, Mr Cost Job n--qualities of the climate, we do not wondei that
sony the Federal .candidate for Governor inthe middle regions, of Africa have been shut

LjlK,s- -
James Dunlap & ollicrs

appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, thatIT McCrimmon and wife Sarah, Jacob Caglc
and wife Margaret, William Lewis and wife Ann,
John Phillips, Mary Phillips, Matthew Deaton and
wife Sarah, Nathan Wallas anil wife Mary, Martha
McCrimmoli, and John McCrimmon, defendants in

this case, are not. inhabitants of this State, it is there-

fore ordered: That publication be made in the North
Carolinian for six weeks, notifying said d. fendants

to appear at the next Court of Pleas and Quarter
Sessions to be held for said county, at the Court

Houe in Carthage, on the third Monday in Novem-

ber next, and plead, answer, or demur to said pe-

tition, or the same will be taken pro confesso as to
thcm.'and heard accordingly.
Witness, Alexander C. Curry, Clerk of our said

Maryland, vras selected to bring in the infa--out from the kuowledge of the rest of mankind.

ed at their trade ; scmo are sent to cut wood
and bring it to the market, others to bring
grass for the horses that may belong to the
house, or to take to the maiket to sell ; num-
bers, at the beginning of the .rainy season,
are employed iu clearing the ground for sow

mous bin in inc l louse oi itepresematives,The external demand for slaves sends its in
been at a considerable expense in enlarging, repair-

ing, and fining a building for the convenience of a
School. He expects also to be provided with com-

petent and constant assistant, and hopes, by unre and was indulged whh a two days J?pie6ch Opr--fluence into the very heart of the Continent,
and offers such a premium upon internal ramitted attention to his Pupils to merit the patron- -

ing the maize or millet : some are sent on
pine, disorder and barbarity, as to render any

ou it, wmie JJeraocrats were limited to an ,
hour. AM the Federal pressed .rn Maryland
took the field trpon this bill, helped out by the
1 .a ittifl Sstntt'ft Hunt inftn in Z. . II

well organized effort to explore and examine
the interior almost hopeless. x.. iiii-v- - ' . -- . v i as .ia .iijr, till

the Federal sfump era tors stood upon it,-- and

ae ot the friends ofEducation. s u is inc uc
sicn to make the School permanent, every crtion
will le used to render it such, both in the Lnglis'i
and Classical Departments, as the wants of the sur-

rounding community command. In preparing youth
for Coll-- f, it will be the aim to make thorough
and accurate scholars; while in the English depart- -

- r nttntion iv ill be naid to the CiClllcn- -

r'..rt it rtitif m iariiiaet'. uiuumu , ...
The influence which the commerce carriedand"of Americcn Indepen- -

distant journeys to buy and sell for their mas-
ter aud mistress, and very iarely betray their
trust. About noon they return home when
aii have a mess of the pudding called waki or
boiled beans, and about two or three in the
afternoon they return to their different em-

ployments, in which they remain titt near sun

it never seemed io .enter the heads to cfoubton with the northern parts of the continent byAugust, A. D. 1S41
donee the sixty-sixt- h.

136-6- t
tho swecess of the bribe which was offered.A.C. CURRY, Cerfr. the Arab and Moorisa merchants, who come
livery where tables were displayed, and lon

Also, a large assortment of

GROCERIESOf all kinds ; all of which will be sold at the lowest
prices for Cash, Back-countr- y Produce, or on crecft
for approved notes. The Stock is very heavy, aid
worthy the attention of Country Merchants and tie
public in general.

J. C. & G. B.TVTKINS.
Foot of Havmounf."

Fayettcvillc, Sept. 25, 1S1I. 13G-- y.

NEWFTOlT
Subscribers have connected themselves iiTHE Mercantile Business, under the firm 4

J. V. & O. 1. ATKIXJ. They intend kecp-in"-1

a large and rcneral assortment of Merchandize,
atwholesale and retail. They will be found at tie
old Stand of G. D. Atkins, where they wish to se
tlicir friends and customers. ;

JOHN C. ATKINS,
G. B. ATKINS. i

Favetteville, Sept. 25, 1841. 136-t- f. i

across the Great Desert, has exerted on thehranches than has been common m Schoo.s oi rows of figures carried out, to show hoSvmuehnatives, may be adverted to as an illustration
3laryland had lost by Jackstrrl pockefrng (tieset, when they count their gains to their mas-- .of what we mav exnect from our operations--rrtrr OULD respectfully in- -

on the Western Coast. The desert trade has ter or mistress, who receives it, and ijano urn, aud now much she was to gain bvuts it
Theyn,0n,i in r. r.;UrM.i At ,nr. nnrl K.-i-c 1 away caretuliy in the strong room.

thif description.
The terms of Tuition are the same that they have

been viz Ten Dollars perterm for Langmges and

hihcr branches of English; Eight Dollars for other

studies, payable in advance. .

A few individuals may be accommodated with
Board in the family of the Subscriber, subject to the
ame rules and restrictions as Ins own lamtly, as

the passage of it, through the eloquent two '

day speech of Governor William "Cost Johnthen have a meal of pudding or a Irttle fat stew.
The mistress of the house when she goes to

VV form his friends and
the Public generally, that he

till continues to carry on the

TIN & SHEET IRON
WARE MANUFAC-
TORY, at bis old Stand,

produced some marked effects. Un the route
of the Caravans from Barnou t Soccatoo son. Being the first election. & and indebt-

ed State, after tho passage of filbiD, all theinerioritv in respect to gov-- ! rest nas fcet l,ut iuto a co,J poultice ofthere is a great su
far as practicable. eminent, organization, manners, intelligence ,K- - 3u llu luSIMEOX COLTON.

-- 135-3t.on Luiiespie and industry, over the tribes or kingdoms ly-- f aa P,ay " w moonngnt, ano tne oiu io
September 22, 1841.

doors South of the Market House. at.and promptAll orders thankfully received
tended to. J3&-G.-

GREEN STREET SCHOOL.

aumois ami sponsors of tbe JM, and all tbo
party which hung ttieir bopes npoH it, exerted
themselves to the uttermost to siicceed. Well
the day ofelection came: it wafs at full aod fair'
one a fair day, and" a fair elecficarid-- a
full vote. And what is the resnti? J'i'hW fed-
eralists beaten to deads! aud. t'J fb impi

hi" oft from this route and the borders ol Ue ,' uuu.""--' 'a,c Wl u,c
Ueseit. We shall subjoin the descriptions of house, or in the outer coozie, where they re-so-

of these places and people from various mV." J1,1 lhe CV1 of the u,Sht"
travellers who have visaed them: 1 his town is oue of the great centres of.Jciou:r , i on i. HART will open her School on Mondaf,MRS 1 1th inst.,in the House recently occupied

We have just printed a parcel of Blank Indict- -
itue iniauu trade, m wntcn all ttic largerby James Kyle.

Oct. 4, 1S4I 37-3- L . I r r - J r "with aves. rive us a can.
mC,it3lor trauin0

HoLMEg & BA-N-
E.EXECUTED WITH DESPATCH

At this Office.

'..A

t


